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GOD’S WAY IS PERFECT
As for God, his way is perfect: the word of the LORD is tried:
he is a buckler to all those that trust in him.
—Psalm 18:30
Have you ever made cookies or a cake? If so, you know that you did
not just throw anything into a bowl and stir it up. You put in just the
right things at the right time. Cookies and cakes have to be made
according to a plan.
The Bible tells of God’s plan. He made the world; He planned for Jesus
to be born, die, and rise again. He planned for Jesus to go back to
heaven and prepare a place for us, and He plans for Jesus to come
back again. Meanwhile, we have His Word to give us knowledge and
understanding and to help us make wise choices.
During this year you have learned many things about God and His
Word. We hope you have learned that God’s way is the best way. God
has a wonderful plan for your life. His way is perfect.
This LIFEPAC® is a review of what you have been learning in Bible this
year.
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Objectives
Read these objectives. The objectives tell you what you will be able to do when you have
successfully completed this LIFEPAC. Each section will list according to the numbers
below what objectives will be met in that section. When you have finished this LIFEPAC,
you should be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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Name the best way to receive God’s knowledge.
Explain when and where to read the Bible.
Tell how and why we should memorize Scripture.
Tell how the Bible is superior to science.
Tell how geography affects people.
Explain how a person is born again into God’s family.
Tell how God uses men to carry out His plans.
Identify God as the one who helps and protects us.
Explain why we should witness.
Describe Jesus’ example of love.
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1. LEARNING GOD’S WAY
We can learn many things about God by just looking around us at
His creation. The universe, the earth, and even our bodies tell us how
wonderful and powerful He is.
However, the best place to learn about God is to read His Word. God
wants us to know so many things. He shares His knowledge with us in
His Word, the Bible.
In this section we will review how we can learn the things God wants
us to know.

Objectives
Review these objectives. When you have completed this section, you should be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name the best way to receive God’s knowledge.
Explain when and where to read the Bible.
Tell how and why we should memorize Scripture.
Tell how the Bible is superior to science.
Tell how geography affects people.

Vocabulary
Study these new words. Learning the meanings of these words is a good study habit
and will improve your understanding of this LIFEPAC.
Canaan (kā’ nun). The land of promise.
knowledge (nol’ ij). What a person knows.
physical (fiz’ u kul). Of the body.
principle (prin’ su pul). A basic truth.
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promise (prom’ is). Words that say a person will do something.
spiritual (spir’ u chu̇ ul). Having to do with the spirit.
timeless (tīm’ lis). Never ending.
Note: All vocabulary words in this LIFEPAC appear in boldface print the first time they are used. If you are unsure
of the meaning when you are reading, study the definitions given.
Pronunciation Key: hat, āge, cãre, fär; let, ēqual, tėrm; it, īce; hot, ōpen, ôrder; oil; out; cup, pu·t, rüle; child; long; thin;
/ŦH/ for then; /zh/ for measure; /u/ or / / represents /a/ in about, /e/ in taken, /i/ in pencil, /o/ in lemon, and /u/ in circus.
e

Seeking Knowledge

Read Psalm 119:105
and John 1:18.

How much do you know? You probably know more than you think you know. However,
you still do not know nearly as much as God. God knows everything. All knowledge
comes from Him.
God’s knowledge is different from the knowledge of people. God’s knowledge covers
all situations and peoples. God always knows what is best. How can we learn of God’s
knowledge?
Where to find it. We can find out some things about God’s knowledge just by looking
at the things He made. He had to know very much to create the world and people.
However, just looking at these things will not help us find out all that God wants us to
know. God gave us the Bible so that we may learn of His knowledge.
One way God shared His knowledge was through His Son, Jesus. Jesus is the greatest
teacher who ever lived. Learning from Jesus is learning from God, because Jesus is God.
When you want to know what God thinks, read the words of Jesus in the Gospels.
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Read these Bible verses.
1.1

The statement, Jesus is God, can be proved by reading John 14:9b and 10.
Copy the verses on the lines exactly as they are written in the Bible.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Do these puzzles.

1.2

Who was this man? Unscramble the letters and write his name on the line.

His name was ________________________________________________________
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1.3

Color the dotted sections in the box to find out who he was.
He was a __________________________________________ .

King Solomon was given wisdom by God. First Kings 4:29 and 31 say, “And God gave
Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much. …For he was wiser than all
men… and his fame was in all nations….”
Solomon wrote much of His wisdom and knowledge in the book of Proverbs. Proverbs
are principles, or basic truths, God wants us to obey.
The timeless principles in the book of Proverbs are as important today as they were in
the day God gave them to Solomon. Learning the Proverbs will help us gain knowledge
and wisdom. Obeying God’s proverbs will make us wise and happy. Take time to reread
some of the Proverbs.

Read these Proverbs (15:1, 3:5, 18:15, 28:27, 2:6, 22:29, and 13:18).
Circle the letter of the things you will do if you are wise. Write the Proverb
reference on the line.
1.4

If you are wise you will
a. get understanding_____________

g. work hard _____________

b. trust in the Lord ______________ _

h. do good to those that

c. gossip _____________ __________

need it _____________

d. give gentle answers ____________

i . believe anything____________

e. accept correction ______________

j . get knowledge ___________

f . always think you are
right _____________
8 | Section 1
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Write words to complete these sentences by adding a suffix to a root word
from the Word Bank.
		
Root Words 					 Suffixes
great
king
er 		
joy 		
teach
less
time
fast
ing
1.5

est
ful
dom

Solomon’s a. ____________________________________ was one of the
b. _________________________________________________ because he was
c. _________________________________________________ God’s ways.

1.6

If we obey the Proverbs, we can live ____________________________ lives.

1.7

The principles taught in Proverbs are __________________________________ .

How to apply it. Learning God’s knowledge helps us in many ways. When we learn that
God knows everything, we feel safe. God knows us so well that we can turn to Him for
help.
God always knows what we are doing and what we are thinking. God knows how much
we love Him. God knows us better than we know ourselves.
The Bible says (Proverbs 3:5), “Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding.” We can ask God to give us His knowledge. The Holy Spirit
will help us have understanding. When we pray, we should pause and think about God’s
Word. In this way we allow the things God is telling us in His Word to fill our minds and
change us. God is pleased and blesses us when we seek His knowledge. We can have
the knowledge of God. We can be wise if we will seek Him (Proverbs 2:1 through 9).
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Read these Bible verses and answer the questions yes or no.
Proverbs 23:13 and 14, Proverbs 29:15
1.8

Is it good for a child to always do as he chooses? ________________

1.9

Should parents discipline their children when they
disobey?_________________________________
Rewrite each mixed-up word so you can read the sentences.

1.10

odg si laspeed nehw ew esek sih wnokdglee.
_____________________________________________________________________

1.11

ska dog rof leegdwonk.
_____________________________________________________________________

Write three proverbs.
1.12

In Bible LIFEPAC 404 you memorized several Proverbs. How well do you
remember them? Write three of them here from memory and then say them to
your teacher.
a. ___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
b. ___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
c. ___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Teacher check:
Initials ______________________
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Studying The Bible

Read 2 Timothy 2:15 and 3:16.

Studying the Bible means reading it and
learning what God wants us to know. As
we are learning, we will be thinking about
God. Success in the Christian life depends
on how much of the Bible we get into our
minds and attitudes and how well we obey
it.
The Bible is no ordinary book. The Bible is
life changing. Everything we need to know
about God is found in the Bible. Everything
we need to know about being a Christian
and living a Christian life is found in the
Bible.

| Daily Bible Reading

Start by reading. Daily Bible reading is to our spiritual life what daily eating is to our
physical life.
Most people find morning to be the best time to read the Bible. We must find a quiet
place we can be alone. It is best to sit up at a desk or table to read.
We should begin our Bible study with prayer, asking God to help us learn something
from Him.

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line.
1.13

Everything we need to know about God is found _____________ .
a. in the Bible			
b. in our minds

1.14

Daily Bible reading helps our _____________ .
a. spiritual life			
b. physical life

1.15

When we read our Bible, it is best to _____________ .
a. lie down			
b. sit up
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1.16

God used _____________ to write the book of Proverbs.
a. David			
b. Solomon

1.17

The book of Proverbs contains many _____________ .
a. wise sayings			
b. stories

1.18

Solomon was very _____________ .
a. wise			

b. lazy

1.19

When you want to know what God thinks, _____________ .
a. ask Him for a dream
b. read the Bible

1.20

God is happy when we _____________ .
a. seek His knowledge		
b. do things our way

Three things you should look for, if you expect to learn from the
Bible, are promises, commands, and principles.
Often when a promise is given, God asks us to obey Him first. When we read a promise,
we must ask ourselves, “Do I have to do something before God will do something?” Then
read before and after the promise to see what you must do. In 2 Chronicles 7:14 God
promises to forgive sin and heal the land. However, that same verse says that His people
have to humble themselves, pray, seek His face, and turn from their wicked ways first.
God will do as He promised if we will do what He asks.
The Bible has many commands for God’s people to obey. Commands tell us what to do
or not to do. Bible commands are for our good. If we obey them, our lives will be happier
and successful.
The Bible has timeless principles. Principles are ideas from God that help us. If these
ideas get into our minds, we will make wise choices.
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SELF TEST 1
Match these items (each answer, 3 points).
1.01

	��������� Proverbs

a. good people

1.02

	��������� timeless

b. wise saying

1.03

	��������� fertile

c. rich soil

1.04

	��������� geography

d. almost waterless

1.05

	��������� desert

e. Bible verses

1.06

	��������� Canaan

f.

no beginning nor end

g. Holy Land
h. study of earth and what is on it
Write the letter of the correct answer on the line (each answer, 4 points).
1.07

The best way to find God’s knowledge is by ____________________ .
a. going to college
b. reading your Bible
c. asking a friend

1.08

A way to receive knowledge from God is to ____________________ .
a. sit under a tree
b. look at the stars
c. study His Word

1.09

Begin Bible study with ____________________ .
a. prayer
b. a glass of milk

1.010 God’s principles are ____________________ .
a. basic truths
b. a story

c. a good book
c. Psalms

1.011 Bible writers knew things before scientists discovered them
because ____________________ .
a. they studied rocks
b. they read a lot

c. God told them

1.012 Thomas Aquinas wrote laws to prove that ____________________ .
a. water flows downhill b. God exists
c. man is wise
1.013 The greatest wonder God created is ____________________ .
a. the sun
b. the oceans
c. the human body
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1.014 Memorizing Scripture will help you not to be ____________________ .
a. happy
b. an adult
c. afraid
1.015 The steps for memorizing Scripture are ____________________ .
a. copy, read, say, tell, restudy
b. read, tell, restudy, copy, say
Write true or false (each answer, 3 points).
1.016 	��������� Scientists can make a human body.
1.017 	��������� David wrote the book of Proverbs.
1.018 	��������� Many Bible promises ask you to obey God first.
1.019 	��������� Commands tell you what to do or what not to do.
1.020 	��������� We study Bible geography to understand the customs and the
settings of the Bible people.
Write a correct word from the list to complete each sentence (each answer, 4 points).
physical
Matthew
spiritual

God
mental
work

Genesis
sin 		

Scripture
knowledge

1.021 Daily Bible reading is to your a. _____________________ life what daily
eating is to your b. ____________________ life.
1.022 Memorizing _____________________________________ will help you tell others
about Jesus.
1.023 Only ____________________ can make life.
1.024 Memorizing Scripture will help you not to ___________________________ .
1.025 The book in the Bible that tells the story of Creation is
____________________________________ .
1.026 God shares His _________________________________________ through His
Word.
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Do one of these things (this answer, 3 points).
1.027 a. Write a Bible verse that tells about God’s knowledge and tell where the verse
is found in the Bible.
b. Write a Bible verse that tells us that God created all things and tell where the
verse is found in the Bible.
c. W
 rite a Proverb and tell where it is found in the Bible.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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Teacher check:		

Initials

____________

Score ______________________

Date

____________
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